
Turn your wedding 
into an inspired event

Experience timeless colonial elegance 

paired with the beauty of Thailand’s 

mesmerising coastline at Sofitel 

Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort. 

Featuring sophisticated French design 

with authentic Thai touches, Sofitel’s 

exquisite guestrooms and suites afford 

spectacular views of the opulent 

swimming pool and lush tropical garden. 

Situated just north of Ao Nang on 

Klong Muang Beach, the property is 

surrounded by natural splendour and 

overlooks the turquoise Andaman Sea. 

The resort is only a short drive from 

Krabi Town, 40 minutes from Krabi 

International Airport and two hours 

from Phuket International Airport. 

Celebrate the beginning of a lifetime together at a picturesque 

tropical haven alongside the Andaman Sea, where classic 

French Artistry meets majestic design and our iconic savoir-faire 

blends with gracious Thai hospitality.



Personalised Service: The benchmark of sophistication  

From fine-tuning initial ideas to planning the big day itself, Sofitel’s Inspired 

Weddings Planner will be on hand to ensure that every detail of your special 

celebration is aligned with your unique personal vision. 

Indian weddings: uniting families

Sofitel’s Inspired Weddings Planner is also able to create the Indian Wedding of

your dreams. Our scenic resort offers perfect venues for Welcome Dinners, 

Mehandi, Sangeet, Ghari Pooja, Mandavo, Baraat, Mundat, Receptions and After 

Parties for the youngsters. 



The Perfect Venue for Intimate Celebrations 

Where you make your vows and take your first steps as a married couple 

will set the scene for your entire celebration. Discover our range of inspiring 

locations, where you can customise every corner to create a truly bespoke 

and magnifique wedding.  

Thai Pavilion

Set amid idyllic landscaping, the Thai Pavilion emanates minimalist elegance. 

Contemporary Thai architecture blends with soft French-colonial style creating 

a romantic scene overlooking the awe-inspiring Andaman Sea.



Inspiring Traditions

The act of joining two lives in marriage is filled 

with cultural and spiritual traditions. From 

walks down the aisle and water blessings 

to tea rituals and garland exchanges, faiths 

and customs are honoured, in every moment 

of your special day. Wed your soulmate in 

exotic tropical surrounds with the meaningful 

ceremonies you both cherish. 

An Elegant Banquet

Sweeten your celebration day with Sofitel’s 

signature culinary ingenuity. From marvellous 

beachfront seafood banquets and sumptuous 

international specialities to chic cocktail bars 

and elaborate Royal Thai cuisine, our chefs will 

passionately fashion and refine every morsel, 

blending colours and flavours to match your 

theme. 

Bespoke Marquee 

For a dramatic setting with glamorous elements, 

the elegant 1,000 sqm air-conditioned marquee 

is perfect for grand celebrations. At 8 m high, 

the space comfortably accommodates up to 

950 guests. Situated in the lush tropical garden 

on the edge of beautiful Klong Muang Beach, 

a marquee is perfect for impressive banquets 

and dream weddings.

Tie the knot on a pristine stretch of Klong Muang Beach, amid sounds of waves 

gently splashing the shore. For charming garden soirées, Maprao Garden is a 

botanical haven that radiates with natural beauty, and is filled with fragrant blooms, 

strapping coconut trees and jade-green lawns. Or whisk your friends and loved ones 

away on magnificent boats to an enchanting wedding in a private tropical sanctuary 

on a stunning island in the Andaman Sea. 

An Unforgettable Celebration

Grand Ballroom

Exquisitely decorated with a sequence of regal chandeliers, the 

lobby level’s striking ballroom is complemented by a comprehensive 

range of cutting-edge equipment such as LCD projectors, an 

audiovisual system, and wireless and broadband connectivity. 

Delight in a blend of dramatic scenery with seamless technology, 

perfect for a chic wedding reception. 
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4 Romantic spaces

Arrangement Dimensions
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Pre-function

Phokeethra 1

Phokeethra 2

Grand Ballroom

Phokeethra Marquee

 - - 100 150 140 17.8/8.5 7.5

 60 40 50 70 80 8.7/8.5 7.5

 30 20 20 30 40 8.0/4.0 7.5

 250 160 200 350 365 26.6/13.0 7.5

 700 - 600 950 1,000 40/25 8.0
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Phokeethra 2
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